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APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR A CARD GAME 
AND APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR A CARD 

GAME IN COMBINATION WITH 
ACTION-FIGURES 

COPYRIGHT NOTICE AND LIMITED 
AUTHORIZATION 

[0001] Aportion of the disclosure of this patent document 
contains material Which is subject to copyright protection. 
The copyright oWner has no objection to the facsimile 
reproduction by anyone of the patent document or the patent 
disclosure, as it appears in the Patent and Trademark Of?ce 
patent ?le or records, but otherWise reserves all copyright 
rights Whatsoever. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0002] The present invention relates generally to games, 
and more speci?cally to an apparatus and method for a card 
game and a card game in combination With action-?gures. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] The children’s game industry is one of the World’s 
largest industries in both total revenue and employment. As 
a multi-billion dollar industry, novel ideas can prove to have 
an enormous ?nancial impact. Moreover, Well-designed 
games have shoWn to be intellectually stimulating for a 
young mind. Consequently, many game developers have 
begun designing games that are more intellectually chal 
lenging than traditional games. As a result, many of these 
games noW incorporate tactical strategies and problem solv 
ing situations. 

[0004] Numerous games have been designed With this 
objective. HoWever, in vieW of the present invention, prior 
attempts have been disadvantageous. For instance, one of 
the most popular games currently available utiliZes trading 
cards that represent a multitude of characters having various 
poWers and attributes. Action ?gures are another popular 
toy, Wherein the user can manually manipulate the action 
?gure and role-play various situations and actions. Unfor 
tunately, hoWever, the prior-art game designs fail to incor 
porate action ?gures or parts of action ?gures or toy parts 
that function in conjunction With a speci?c card or that can 
be played together thereWith to provide the player With a 
more interactive game. 

[0005] Therefore, it is readily apparent that there is a need 
for a game that utiliZes both trading cards and action ?gures 
or toys to provide the user With a more interactive and 
intellectually stimulating adventure. It is, therefore, to the 
provision of such an improvement that the present invention 
is directed. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0006] According to its major aspects and broadly stated, 
the present invention is a method and apparatus for a card 
game and a card game in combination With action ?gures 
having removable armor and Weapons, Wherein each remov 
able part has a corresponding card. 

[0007] Each player is provided With a set of cards and an 
action ?gure, or alternatively, can miX and match to create 
their oWn character. Each card provides various information 
regarding movement, speed, armor, range and special card 
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poWers. Each player is further equipped With an Ulster card 
that represents the basic action ?gure itself. By playing one 
of his cards, a player can move his action ?gure a set number 
of moves, Wherein each move corresponds to the length of 
a card. For instance, if a played card indicates a movement 
of ?ve, the player lays out ?ve cards end to end to determine 
the eXact location. 

[0008] Once an opponent’s action ?gure is Within range, 
the player can attack his opponent. An attack is accom 
plished by placing a card face doWn, Whichever side forWard 
the player Wishes, and draWing a card randomly from the 
opponents deck and placing it face doWn, Whichever side 
forWard the player Wishes. The cards are ?ipped over and 
colored tabs having various indicia thereon are aligned and 
compared on each card to determine if there is a match, 
Wherein matching tabs and indicia correspond to a strike. 
Depending on the number of strikes, the damage results as 
indicated on the player’s card and the armor as indicated on 
the opponent’s card, the opponent may lose the battle and be 
forced to discard that card and remove the armor or Weapon 
from his action ?gure corresponding to the discarded card. 

[0009] In the preferred embodiment, each turn the player 
can play three cards and thus can make three attempts at 
attacking the opponent; after Which, the opponent repeats 
the above steps and attacks the player. Victory is achieved by 
destroying an opponents Ulster card. 

[0010] In an alternate embodiment, the above game is 
played Without the action ?gures, Wherein only the cards are 
utiliZed, or Wherein draWings of action ?gures or a token 
(such as a coin or plastic paWn), are used to represent the 
action ?gure. 

[0011] In an additional alternate embodiment, the above 
game is played online With representations of cards, or as a 
computer game, such as a ?rst person shooter, in Which the 
cards are represented by gear on the character Wherein each 
have independent functions and attributes, such as damage, 
poWerups, and armor qualities. 

[0012] In an additional alternate embodiment the above 
game is played With small cardboard or plastic playing 
pieces on a board marked With a pattern of squares, heXa 
gons or other geometric shape. 

[0013] In addition to the above brie?y described method 
of play, a set of cards is provided comprising a strike system, 
Wherein indicia on each played card is compared to deter 
mine the number of strikes, if any, is provided. By compar 
ing a damage indicia on the attacking card With an armor 
indicia on the defending card, it is determined if the defend 
ing card is destroyed. 

[0014] Thus, a feature and advantage of the present inven 
tion is to provide a neW and improved card game that utiliZes 
action ?gures. 

[0015] Another feature and advantage of the present 
invention is to provide a game Wherein cards can be traded 
and collected. 

[0016] Another feature and advantage of the present 
invention is to provide a neW and improved card game 
having a three-strike system, Wherein preferably three col 
ored tabs having various indicia thereon are compared to 
three colored tabs having various indicia thereon on an 
opponent’s card to determine the number of strikes and thus 
the impact of the attack. 
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[0017] Another feature and advantage of the present 
invention is to provide a system Which can be used on any 
media, from coins, to plastic building blocks, to plush toys. 

[0018] Another feature and advantage of the present 
invention is to provide a neW and improved trading-card 
game having a three-strike system, Wherein preferably three 
colored tabs having various indicia thereon are compared to 
three colored tabs also having various indicia thereon on an 
opponent’s card to determine the number of strikes and thus 
the impact of the attack. 

[0019] Another feature and advantage of the present 
invention is to provide a neW and improved trading-card 
game that incorporates action ?gures, and Wherein the action 
?gures are moved according to various indicia on the 
playing cards into a position of attacking the opponent’s 
action ?gure via the playing cards. 

[0020] Another feature and advantage of the present 
invention is to provide a neW and improved trading-card 
game that utiliZes action ?gures, Wherein every part of the 
action ?gure matches a card and Wherein the various parts of 
the action ?gures are removed upon losing a card in an 
attack. 

[0021] Another feature and advantage of the present 
invention is to provide a system Wherein each card has its 
oWn independent functions and poWerups de?ning it as a 
independent element but still a part of the overall character, 
such as damage and armor qualities (rather than those being 
only the qualities of the character itself). 

[0022] Another feature and advantage of the present 
invention is to provide a neW and improved card game that 
utiliZes action ?gures, Wherein movement of the action 
?gures is card-based such that one card length equals one 
movement. 

[0023] Another feature and advantage of the present 
invention is to provide a neW and improved set of cards 
having various indicia thereon for comparing With various 
indicia of other cards to determine a Winning battle. 

[0024] Another feature and advantage of the present 
invention is to provide a neW and improved set of cards 
having a three-strike system Wherein colored tabs having 
various indicia thereon are matched With other colored tabs 
having various indicia thereon to determine the outcome of 
an attack. 

[0025] Another feature and advantage of the present 
invention is to provide a neW and improved Z-G timeline, to 
be marketed under the trademark Centenium Project, 
Wherein the setting of this game is played exactly one 
hundred years into the future such that every hour, minute 
and second that passes by in the present also passes by in the 
future on the Z-G timeline, and Wherein all action ?gures, 
cards, books and products are stamped With the Z-G date and 
timecode, and Wherein a Website is maintained having all 
date and time reference thereon set exactly one hundred 
years into the future, and Wherein neWs updates from that 
time period are regularly made. 

[0026] Another feature and advantage of the present 
invention is to provide a neW and improved card game, 
Wherein a multitude of indicia are placed on each card, and 
Wherein at least tWo opponents compare cards during attacks 
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to determine the Winning card such that the player destroy 
ing the opponents Ulster card is the Winner. 

[0027] Another feature and advantage of the present 
invention is to provide a neW and improved set of cards 
having armor indicia, a movement indicia, a strike indicia, 
and an impulse indicia thereon. 

[0028] Another feature and advantage of the present 
invention is to provide a neW a improved system for dis 
playing game rules on a card using a small map template and 
indicia explained on a map key in the rules indicating hoW 
the card can be used in play. The player is able to make the 
map template using cards during play in order to see if an 
opponent is in range and can be attacked. 

[0029] These and other objects, features and advantages of 
the present invention Will become more apparent to one 
skilled in the art from the folloWing description and claims 
When read in light of the accompanying draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0030] The present invention Will be better understood by 
reading the Detailed Description of the Preferred and Alter 
nate Embodiments With reference to the accompanying 
draWing ?gures, in Which like reference numerals denote 
similar structure and refer to like elements throughout, and 
in Which: 

[0031] FIG. 1 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0032] FIG. 2 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0033] FIG. 3 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0034] FIG. 4 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0035] FIG. 5 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0036] FIG. 6 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0037] FIG. 7 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0038] FIG. 8 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0039] FIG. 9 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0040] FIG. 10 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0041] FIG. 11 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0042] FIG. 12 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0043] FIG. 13 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0044] FIG. 14 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0045] FIG. 15 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 
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[0046] FIG. 16 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0047] FIG. 17 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0048] FIG. 18 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0049] FIG. 19 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0050] FIG. 20 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0051] FIG. 21 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0052] FIG. 22 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0053] FIG. 23 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0054] FIG. 24 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0055] FIG. 25 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0056] FIG. 26 is a vieW of one of the ID cards according 
to a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0057] FIG. 27 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0058] FIG. 28 is a vieW of one of the ID cards according 
to a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0059] FIG. 29 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0060] FIG. 30 is a vieW of one of the ID cards according 
to a preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0061] FIG. 31 is a partially exploded perspective vieW of 
an action ?gure and his armory/Weaponry separated there 
from according to a preferred embodiment of the present 
invention. 

[0062] FIG. 32 is a perspective vieW of an action ?gure 
according to a preferred embodiment of the present inven 
tion shoWn Without armory or Weaponry attachments. 

[0063] FIG. 33 is a perspective vieW of an action ?gure 
donned in armory/Weaponry attachments according to a 
preferred embodiment of the present invention. 

[0064] FIG. 34 is a perspective vieW of an action ?gure 
donned in armory/Weaponry attachments according to an 
alternate embodiment of the present invention. 

[0065] FIG. 35 is a perspective vieW of an action ?gure 
donned in armory/Weaponry attachments according to an 
alternate embodiment of the present invention. 

[0066] FIG. 36 is a vieW of one of the cards according to 
an alternate embodiment of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED AND ALTERNATE 

EMBODIMENTS 

[0067] In describing the preferred embodiment of the 
present invention illustrated in the ?gures, speci?c termi 
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nology is employed for the sake of clarity. The invention, 
hoWever, is not intended to be limited to the speci?c 
terminology so selected, and it is to be understood that each 
speci?c element includes all technical equivalents that oper 
ate in a similar manner to accomplish similar functions. 

[0068] With regard to all such embodiments as may be 
herein described and contemplated, it Will be appreciated 
that optional features, including, but not limited to, aestheti 
cally pleasing coloration and surface design, and labeling 
and brand marking, neW models, neW sculpting, neW set 
tings and background material, coins and dice, stuffed toys, 
may be provided in association With the present invention, 
all Without departing from the scope of the invention. 

[0069] In order to fully describe the preferred embodiment 
of the present invention, beloW is setout a full set of 
preferred rules and game terms. Please note hoWever, that 
the present invention is not strictly limited to play under the 
folloWing rules and method. Additional alternate embodi 
ments are contemplated as described hereafter the folloWing 
preferred embodiment. ©2000 ATOMOTON, Inc. The 
present invention, to be sold in a preferred form under the 
trademark Z-G and/or Z-G INTERACTION FIGURES, is a 
tactical trading-card game played With action ?gures. To 
play, each player equips his FIG. 20, as shoWn in FIG. 31, 
With its “ZGear” accessories 60. Each piece of ZGear 60 has 
a protrusion 26 and/or is dimensioned to snap ?t into a 
particular slot or aperture 24 on an Ulster, the basic body of 
the FIG. 20, and has a matching card 110, 120, 130, 140, 
150, 160, 170, 190, 200, 210, 220, 230, 240, 250, 270, 280, 
290, 300, 310, 320, 330, 340, 360, and 380 that details its 
vital statistics, Wherein preferably cards 110, 190 and 310 
match one of three varieties 64; card 120, 200 and 290 match 
one of three varieties of backgear 74; cards 170, 250, 330, 
340, 360 and 380 match one of siX varieties of footgear; 
cards 130, 210 and 270 match one of three frontgear 66; 
cards 140, 150, 160, 220, 230, 240, 280, 300, and 320 match 
one of nine varieties of hand/arm Weapons 76; Cards 100, 
180 and 260 represent the Ulster cards; and Wherein ID cards 
are cards 350, 370 and 390. Aplayer uses the cards to move 
their FIG. 20 and attack opponent’s ZGear 60. 

[0070] In the preferred embodiment, 2-8 players can play, 
Wherein each player needs one INTERACTION FIG. 20, its 
ZGear 60 and its preferably 24 ZGear 60 cards 110, 120, 130, 
140, 150, 160, 170, 190, 200, 210, 220, 230, 240, 250, 270, 
280, 290, 300, 310, 320, 330, 340, 360, and 380. It should 
be noted that in alternate embodiments any number of cards 
and/or ZGear 60 may be utiliZed. 

[0071] The Game: Aplayer makes attacks by matching his 
attacking card against a piece of his foe’s Zgear 60, via his 
foe’s cards 110, 120, 130, 140, 150, 160, 170, 190, 200, 210, 
220, 230, 240, 250, 270, 280, 290, 300, 310, 320, 330, 340, 
360, and 380 end to end (See FIG. 18), and trying to get 
from 1 to 3 strikes 112 (matches) With the colored glyphs 
113. The more strikes 112 a player gets, the more damage 
116 he in?icts (as indicated on each card). If the player’s 
damage 116 is more than his foe’s armor 114, the player 
slags (eliminates) that card. When a player slags his foes’ 
Ulster cards 100, 180 or 260, he Wins. 
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[0072] THE CARD: Each card 110, 120, 130, 140, 150, 
160, 170, 190, 200, 210, 220, 230, 240, 250, 270, 280, 290, 
300, 310, 320, 330, 340, 360, and 380 has several statistics 
detailing the piece of ZGear 60 it represents: 

[0073] Impulse 122: The speed of a card (circle). 

[0074] Armor 114: The damage a card can take 
(square). 

[0075] Move 124: A card’s movement, measured in 
card lengths (diamond). 

[0076] PoWer-Ups 126: Special poWers of a card. 

an e : oW 1stant our tar et can e or 0077 R g 128 H d' y g b f 
you to strike or scan it, measured in card lengths. 

[0078] Attack 111: The name of the attack made With 
this ZGear. Tip: Indicates HtH or ranged, kinetic or 
energy attack. 

[0079] Damage 116: 3 levels of impact in an attack. 
If damage is equal to or greater than the armor 114, 
the ZGear 60 corresponding to that card is slag. 

[0080] Dots 115: The blue, green, or red mark at the 
top and bottom of each card. 

[0081] MicroteXt: Purchase cost, catalog number, 
description, boX code. 

RULES OF PLAY 

[0082] 1. SETUP: The game can be played anyWhere the 
players Want: on the ?oor, on a desk, outside, in a tree, under 
your deck, in the kitchen. Anything and everything is 
terrain—players can build Whatever they Want out of books, 
boxes, bottles or any other objects—but after play is started, 
no player can move, add, or remove terrain. 

[0083] 2. START: All players place their FIGS. 20, fully 
donned in its ZGear 60, on the table or other playing surface, 
seven cards aWay from one another (or Wherever you 
mutually decide). Each player then picks out the three star 
cards from their deck and puts them, in any order, face doWn 
on the table. Later, a player may also just pick any three 
cards he Wants. 

[0084] 3. INITIATIVE: The players reveal their top card 
and call out its impulse number 122 (the circle). The person 
With the highest impulse 122 goes ?rst. The player With the 
neXt-highest impulse number 122 goes second, and so on. If 
there is a tie, the tying players reveal their second card and 
compare impulse 122 for the purpose of breaking the tie. If 
a tie still eXists, reveal and call out the impulse number 122 
of your last card, and then ?ip random cards from your deck 
until someone gets a higher impulse number 122. 

[0085] 4. MOVE: The highest-impulse 122 player chooses 
one of their cards, places it face up on the table, and moves 
their FIG. 20 a distance up to the number of cards indicated 
by its move score 124. All movement (as Well as range 128 
and any other distances) is measured in card lengths. Cards 
are simply laid out on the table, end to end, starting by 
touching both of the players’ ?gure’s 20 feet, and then move 
your FIG. 20 to the end of the line of cards so that both feet 
touch the last card. A player can pose his FIG. 20 any Way 
he likes; facing is not important in play. When a player 
moves, he can change facing at no move cost, but both feet 
must touch the last move card. A player can climb up and 
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doWn surfaces as one Would do normally, card by card. Once 
a player starts to lay cards for any given move, he cannot 
Tip: Move cards must connect along their center aXis (touch 
the arroWs). 

[0086] 5. ATTACK: After a player moves, if a foe is in 
range, he may attack them. The player announces the card 
he’s attacking With (read the name of its attack aloud), then 
he secretly choose Which end he Wishes to attack With. The 
player’s card is placed face doWn, With his attacking end 
facing the foe. A target card is draWn randomly from his 
foe’s deck, keeping it facedoWn and unrevealed. The target 
card is then spun such that a random end is placed toWard the 
attacker’s card. The player and his foe ?ip over their cards, 
compare the ends, and count the number of glyphs 113 that 
match up, if any. This is called a test. Whenever one of the 
player’s three glyphs 113 matches up to one of his foe’s, the 
player scores a strike 112. 

[0087] 6. DAMAGE: If the player scores one or more 
strikes 112, the damage 116 results listed on his card for 1, 
2, or 3 strikes is checked. If damage 116 equals or 
eXceeds the target card’s armor 114, the card is slaged. Aslag 
card is removed from the deck and placed in the foe’s “slag 
pile” (discard pile). The ZGear 60 part is removed from the 
FIG. 20. Slag pile cards can no longer be used for actions. 
If the player does not in?ict enough damage 116 to eliminate 
the foe’s card, it is returned to the foe’s deck. After the 
player plays his card, he immediately returns it to his deck. 

[0088] 7. NEXT ACTION: The player’s neXt card in your 
hand is noW played, just as he did the ?rst. After that, the 
player plays his third and ?nal card. (One can save a card, 
such as a parry, holding it in his hand until the end of the 

turn.) 
[0089] 8. NEXT PLAYER: NoW it’s the neXt player’s turn, 
and they take their actions and go through the same steps 
With all of their hand cards. After that player ?nishes their 
turn, the neXt player takes their full turn, and so on. 

[0090] 9. NEW TURN: NoW every player, secretly and 
simultaneously, chooses three neW action cards, impulse 122 
is determined, and each player’s actions are made. 

[0091] 10. VICTORY: One Wins by defeating all of his 
foes and being the last ?ghter standing. Afoe can be defeated 
by 1) raZing their ulster card 100, 180 and 260 in an attack 
111; 2) reducing them to 3 or feWer ZGear 60 cards; or 3) 
knocking them doWn three turns in a roW. 

Complications 
[0092] These are rule options that players can use to sWing 
the odds in his favor: 

[0093] POWER-UPS: Most Zgear 60 cards have one 
or more poWer-ups 126 listed on them, Which alloW 
you to bend or even break rules. Some can be played 
in conjunction With one another and With attacks 111, 
While others cannot. You choose When and if to use 
a poWer-up 126. 

[0094] RANGED ATTACKS: Weapons that have a 
range number 128, such as guns, may attack foes at 
a distance. To make a ranged attack, a player lays out 
a straight line of cards equal to his range 128. If he 
reaches his foe, he can attack them. Aplayer cannot 
start over and lay a neW line if they are out of range 














